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Food Pantries: A Relief Measure to Ease Hunger 
among Students and Sta� during COVID-19

 During COVID-19 di�cult  t ime,  Walai lak 
University was concerned about the lives and health 
of personnel and students under the Work from 
Home (WFH) Measure and online study. However, as 
some needed to be present on campus, WU established 
surveillance measures. In case of sickness or infection, 
the students and personnel under risk would be 
separated and quarantined for appropriate treatment. 
Therefore, the university implemented food security 
measures and solved hunger among students, sta�, 
and communities around campus at the quarantined 
locations without charge. The actions were as follows:
 
 1. Provide three package meals and water per 
day, delivered to lockers to avoid direct contact with 
the sick or risk group. 
 2. Provide separate accommodation with food 
pick-up points for the risk group, accessible to food 
delivery.  
 3. Distr ibute happiness-shar ing pantr ies  
containing delicatessens and facilities. 
 4. O�er free food at the food center during 
the speci�ed time and food. 

 These assistance measures were made aware 
and accessible to central agencies in the online and 
walk-in modes, supported by government agencies, 
private sectors, local agencies, and the locals. The 
agency acted as a donation coordinator center 
(for money, food, drink, and facilities) while students 
and sta� volunteers facilitated the a�ected groups 
with access to food during the quarantine.  

.
WU Clinic Technology: Provision of Access to Food 
S ecur i t y  K nowledge,  Sk i l l s ,  and Technology 
to Local  Farmers and Food Producers 
          
 C l in ic  Technology cooperated with the 
Ministry of Higher Education, Science, Research and 
Innovation and educational (MHESI) to promote 
Clinic Technology as an academic and consultancy 
service center. It aims to empower the network and 
encourage collaboration among various organizations 
under the MHESI.  The project succeeded in the 
community's sustainable economic and livelihood 
development by utilizing science, technology, and 
innovation.
 
 The impact of the projects organized by WU 
Clinic Technology in 2021: 

 1.The cost of academic and consultancy 
services in science and technology is 879.46 baht per 
individual. Thanks to community awareness and the 
use of bio substances instead of chemical pesticides, 
the cost was reduced dramatically from 90,000 baht 
to 6,000 baht. The service brought in food security 
and 15 times the pro�t from the investment for          
agricultural rehabilitation after �oods.  
 2.The estimated medical expenses of the 
agriculturists in Wang Ang and Klong Noi subdistricts 
was 594,597 baht, excluding indirect cost loss, which 
consisted of loss of income caused by absenteeism 
and the lack of work e�ciency. The overall cost of 
medical expenses was 81,600 baht, valued at 7.29 
times the investment. 
 3.The communities accurately collected the 
data and calculated the expenditure on medical care 
in 2021. With 42 technologies under supervision, WU 
Clinic Technology is ready to transfer technology and 
innovation in all aspects, such as health science, 
science and technology, and social science. Moreover, 
the center has 42 products developed by science,       
45 experts, and the information of consultancy service 
system on Clinic Monitoring Online generated by the 
MHESI for sustainable operation.

Walailak University: Its Minimum Wage, Employee 
Compensation, and Welfare 

 

           
 

 
 A total of 2,215 personnel at Walailak University 
comprises 135 executive positions, 594 academic 
personnel, 830 operating personnel, 179 temporary 
employees, 68 state enterprise employees, and 409 
temporary (daily) employees. 
 
 The university has transparent and fair                
regulations on remuneration, framing the minimum 
and maximum payment rates of revenue based on the 
quali�cations of the personnel. Fundamentally, all 
sta� and faculty are paid based on the payment rates, 
which are 63.84% higher than the national minimum 
wage rate, and 15.61% higher than that stated in the 
Royal Decree on Maximum and Minimum Salary 
Adjustments for Civil Servants B.E. 2554. Individuals 
can track their salary increases through the online 
system that links to performance assessment. 
 
 In addition to a su�cient remuneration for 
living, the university also allocates a budget for       
welfare to support the personnel and their family.   
This provision helps reduce daily expenses and 
improve the quality of life -- free medical services and 
health check-ups at WU Hospital, free dormitories, 
free sports and health center, air-conditioned coach 
transport service, a�ordable and quality canteen food 
courts, Walailak Park for recreation, and access to 
�nancial institutions within the university. 

 In brief, WU personnel are treated fairly regarding 
remuneration and welfare provisions that promote 
quality living.  

                

M easurement  or  Track ing Salar y  I ncreases  
of  Wala i lak  Univers i t y  Employees  Focusing  
on Gender  Equit y  

 Walailak University has standard guidelines 
for salary increases to reward individual performance 
and to motivate employees for self-development 
and work e�ciency. The process for salary increases 
is fair, unequivocal, and veri�able. The consideration 
of pay increases is based on an individual's work 
position and performance scores, not on gender, 
ethnicity, religion, or nationality. The primary key 
to annual pay increases is the individual’s capability. 
The employee who ful�lled the assessment                          
requirements is entitled to salary increases according 
to  the univers i t y 's  standards.  

 Besides, Walailak University has an "Extra 
Bonus” reward for those with outstanding               
per formance, which is particularly bene�cial 
according to the university requirements. This 
reward encourages all  employees: academic 
o�cers, professional operations o�cers, and           
general administrative o�cers (e.g., promoting an 
annual premium performance). 
             
 Regarding career advancement, all employees 
are encouraged to excel in their job responsibilities 
and get professionally promoted. In the 2021 �scal 
year alone, the number of academic sta� being 
promoted to a higher rank signi�cantly increased, 
which re�ects the fair judgment and equity in pay 
increases as well as the standards of the performance 
evaluation system. Employees are inspired and 
fully committed to enhancing their performance, 
which will bring the organization's capability to     
a higher level and contribute to WU’s goal to be      
a World Class University in the year 2027.

Decent Work and 
Economic Growth 
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Amazing Blue Crab Event: Learning Exchange 
Event of Fisheries Network  for Food Security

              

 The Center for Academic Service, in collaboration 
with the National Research Council of Thailand (NRCT) 
and all partnerships, held the “Blue Crab Eating Event” 
under The Blue Crab Project at the Bota Market Square, 
Walailak Botanic Park. The occasion strengthened              
partnerships between coastal �sheries, processed 
seafood producers, and other agricultural products. 
 
 This event was organized through WU’s network of 
84 blue crab bank implementations in Nakhon Si Thammarat 
and Surat Thani Province. The networks of �shers,        
farmers, and local seafood producers highlighted the 
free transferring of knowledge about the operation of 
blue crab bank, the biology and �sheries of blue crabs to 
increase the survival rate, and more guidelines for managing 
the blue crab and other �shery resources in the area. 

                  The fair allocated free space for 12 shop stalls of 
blue crab and other �shery products from the blue crab 
bank community networks from 6 coastal districts in 
Nakhon Si Thammarat. Meanwhile, 235 other community-  
identity food stores joined in welcoming 21,789 visitors. 
The event stimulated purchases, resulting in a total sale 
of 547,060 baht. The project successfully promoted the 
trading of blue crab and other seafood products and 
generated income for community shops. The strengthened 
�shery networks of blue crab management and other 
�shery resources perform outstandingly to reinforce 
natural resources for coastal �shers’ increased income 
and career sustainability.  
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Walailak University’s Guidelines for Employee 
Appeals  

 With the importance given to the process 
and channels  for  employee appeals  and      
complaints  on the r ights and pay,  Walai lak    
University has issued the University Regulations 
on Appeals,  Complaints,  and Consideration of  
Appeals  and Complaints  B.E.  2558.  The pol ic y 
intends to create a constructive communication 
mechanism used by employees and to promote 
a sound governance system within the organization 
fol lowing the University 's  Vis ion that aims to 
be a transparent organization.  Therefore,  al l  
employees can complain or  appeal  when 
receiving unfair treatment or in case of grievances 
because of  the leader ’s  actions or  orders.           
Filing may be relevant to personnel management 
with discr imination based on di�erences in 
native land, race, language, gender, age, physical 
or health status, social or economic status, religious 
bel ief,  gender bias,  or  physical  disabi l i ty.  Also,  
appeals may cover failure or respite in assigning 
tasks and causing an impediment to one's progress 
and bene�ts, unlawful use of power or any acts 
against University Regulations, and suspension,  
dismissal,  or  termination of  employment.   

   
                

 In a nutshell, the university has the channel 
and mechanism for appealing or complaining to �x 
unfair treatment and remedy grievances in the 
university. However, the university has received no 
complaints or appeals since the campus has created 
an excellent working atmosphere and environment 
that promotes casual conversations. Supervisors and 
co-workers can openly talk and exchange opinions; 
arising problems can be discussed directly and 
solved. Plus, implementing clear guidelines for pay 
increases and systematic practice promote respect 
and mutual understanding.  

   
                


